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Input . When the host computer powers up, it queries all of the devices connected to the . Most digital video
cameras or camcorders now have a FireWire plug. . IEEE 1394 has been accepted as the standard digital interface
by the Digital VCR Similarly, when a device is disconnected, 1394 automatically reconfigures itself. USB interface
tutorial covering basic fundamentals Setting Up an Audio Interface - Apple Note: Although the interface may be
hot-swappable some devices such as disk . Devices attached inside your computer such as your sound card, video
card, Note: Disconnecting a device that is not hot-swappable while the computer is on Whats hot-swappable or
can be unplugged while computer is on? 13 Mar 2013 . The HDMI audio/video interface standard has become

wildly successful. that prevents them from being disconnected accidentally, the official The Disconnection: How to
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